Carpool parking area
Circular bicycle shelter and contemporary
bus shelters
This stand meets the quality standards of the Dutch “Fietsparkeur” foundation

Project: Street furniture
On behalf of: Bouwcombinatie Ballast Nedam - van Gelder
Design: Würck Architecten

Specifications
Product description Carpool parking station BenedenLeeuwen

bracket, integrated in the construction of the shelter.
■■

At the carpool parking area ‘Maas en Waalweg’ along the
N322 in Beneden-Leeuwen Jan Kuipers Nunspeet installed

Hot-dip galvanized, NEN-EN-ISO 1461, and finished with a
dual coat of powder coating.

■■

Clear layered safety glass, point fixed.

a circular bicycle shelter and two matching, contemporary
bus shelters. Underneath the bicycle shelter a bicycle parking

Technical information bus shelters

system, meeting the quality standards for FietsParkeur, is

■■

Size 480 x 195 x 295 cm (l x b x h).

integrated in the construction. To reflect the open feel of

■■

Vertical posts made of cold-worked sheet steel.

the area the shelters have been furnished with clear glass

■■

Purlins, laths and side frames made of steel cylinder.

walls and roofs. The design is by Würck Architecten from

■■

Hot-dip galvanized, NEN-EN-ISO 1461, and finished with a

Rotterdam.

dual coat of powder coating.
■■

Technical information bicycle shelter

Clear layered safety glass, point fixed. Sidewalls with
screen print.

■■

Diameter 740 cm, suitable for 24 bicycles.

■■

Vandalism proof lightning in steel housing.

■■

Headroom 274 cm.

■■

Five seats made out of hardwood.

■■

Vertical posts made of cold-worked sheet steel connected

This stand meets the quality standards of the
Dutch “Fietsparkeur” foundation

274

Bicycle parking system, type Bicycle rack with security

295

with purlins made of steel cylinder.
■■

Ø 740

195
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